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Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church 
Mission: Knowing Jesus & Making Jesus Known  
Vision: To be a beacon of light and hope that impacts the world  

Church Council Minutes: October 16, 2021  

Members Attending Absent 

Alan Jacobs Kelly Volin Pr. Brian Wise Pr. John Gerike 

BJ Okel Robyn Carlson Pr. Emily Wiles Rick Lebeck 

Brett Lindberg Brett Lindberg Laurie May (Recorder) Guests 

David Novak Rebecca Cremin  Rev. Sunitha Mortha 

Graham Brenna    

Kathy Ewald    

Opening Prayer / Devotion – Graham Brenna 

Action Items: 
1. Realm Check In 
2. Approval of September 2021 Council Meeting Minutes 

Motion: Graham | Second: Kelly | Motion Approved 
3. Approval of New Members 

Baptisms Transfers 

• Ezra Karkhoff 

• Maxwell Thomas 

• Blair Warriner 

• Anne Coliani 

• Judy Beirne 

Motion: Kathy | Second: Brett | Motion Approved 
 

Council Discussions 
 

Subgroup Update 
Choir can sing with 3 feet distance and masks; Instruments can play with protection 
Confirm that we are following state guidelines 
Prepackaged food okay outside of service 
Looking forward to normal communion 
 

Food conversation / Slovakia Event 
A letter was received from Don Swanson re: the Slovakia dinner, their main fundraiser. He is 
asking for permission to hold it this year. Food is integral to what we do as a congregation, so 
we need to address the issue.  
Current limit is 25 people. Slovakia Dinner would be 100+ 
Consider risks in Preparation, Serving, and Dining 
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Attendance at events linked to number of worshippers. It is up to individuals to determine 
their own risk level. 
We need to consider risk taken by Planners and Attendees; While we may move forward, 
everyone needs to be aware that conditions and restrictions can change without much notice. 
 
Kelly reached out to friends in the food industry. Main difference from before COVID is 
wearing masks and increased hand washing. Consider food temperature to make sure it is at a 
safe temperature. Some servers take an online course in safe handling of food. 
Seating will need to be more spread out. 
 
General opinion was that events like the Slovakia dinner with table service should be doable. 
Conclusion: Council endorses holding the Slovakia dinner. 

 
Request to enter into an executive session 
Motion: BJ | Second: Robyn | Motion Approved 
 

Sabbatical Conversation 
Pastor Brian has requested a sabbatical. OSLC doesn’t have a formal stance on sabbaticals. Pr. 
Brian has been able to accelerate his doctoral coursework and in moving into the thesis phase. 
As part of his work, he will need to take some 7-10 day trips both in the U.S. and 
internationally. The sabbatical leave he is requesting would be in sort spans, rather than an 
continuous period of time. 
 
Council is looking at Synod document Appendix E: Guidelines for Sabbatical Leave as a 
guideline. Going forward, each individual request would be considered by the Council on a 
case-by-case basis. 
 

Motion to adopt Synod guidelines from 2021 Salary Guidelines for Roster Leaders with the change 
that any full-time employee who has been with OSLC a minimum of seven years may also apply for a 
sabbatical. 
Motion: Alan | Second: BJ | Motion Approved 

 

Senior Pastor Call Process 
Pastor Sunitha explained the call process from the Synod perspective. Two different parts: Call 
Process and Hiring Process. Pool of candidates is shared throughout the synods. The Synod is 
involved in the early stages, then backs off to allow the congregation to take the lead in the 
process. With retirement, 6 months is a reasonable timeframe, assuming a healthy 
congregation with a clear mission and vision. Ideally, the transition would be seamless, but an 
interim should be anticipated. 
 
Process: Call committee (or Council) provides a snapshot of the congregation to the Synod. 
Call Committee is formed and works with the Synod to develop a profile of the leadership they 
are looking for. The Call Committee may be trained in the interview process. Pool of 
candidates is assembled (3 proposed by Synod, 2 proposed by OSLC). Process must go through 
all proposed candidates. After 2nd interview, preferred candidate is presented to Council, 
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followed by 3rd interview. Candidate meets congregation and congregational vote is held. 
Process is not complete until the candidate signs the contract and is appointed by the bishop. 
 
Date for Pr. John’s retirement is on or before May 1st. 
 

Committee Reports 
Finance | Rick Lebeck (Robyn gave report) 
Look at quarterly guidelines for congregation PowerPoint. All is in the black. Note that giver attrition 
due to relocations and death will be a potential $120,000 deficit. 

 

Faith Formation | BJ Okel 
6/7 Grade Retreat 
5 weeks of Sunday School, Surge, Ignition, Dialogues in Faith Groups meeting online and in person 
CARE Moms-largest number of students and moms to date 
 
Upcoming 
Trunk or Treat next weekend 
Women’s Retreat next weekend 
Kids’ Club (reimagined Stepping Stones) this weekend 
Service of Remembrance 
Beginning plans for Youth Gathering 2022 in Minneapolis and Spring Break Mission trip 
 

Memorial Committee | Alan Jacobs 
The committee met in late September. The committee policy/procedure was updated, it will be 
provided to Council per the Special Council Meeting request that all committees documents be 
uploaded for basic review and ease of access to Council. 
 
Additionally, it is worth sharing that for current memorial fund reviewing Kathy is following up on 
open memorial gifts. Balances less than $50 have been transferred to the “Undesignated” category. 
Kathy will contact families with balances between $50 and $500 and offer the following options: 
transfer to “undesignated,” specific ministry, or specific mission partner. If the balance is over $500, 
the funding of a specific project will be added to the previous options. 
 
The communications / awareness campaign regarding honorariums and memorial options has been 
well received. 

 

Endowment | Rebecca Cremin 
The Committee met on September 15. We will try to coordinate something with the Missions 
Committee on other ways to give since much of what endowments support is missions. A weekend in 
January or February is the target date. 

 

Stewardship | David Novak 
The theme is Walking Forward in Faith. 
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Based on previous conversations, we will highlight Stewardship in worship three weekends-
October9/10, October 23/24, November 13/14. 
 
To create some interest this year, we like to make short videos to be shown in worship and sent out in 
emails. 

• October 9/10-Focus on Missions with Pastor Brian 

• October 23/24-Focus on Faith Formation with Pastor Emily 

• November 13/14-Focus on Worship & Music-Pastor John and Terry Thompson 
 
The complete proposed communication schedule is attached for you to review.  
 
Everyone should have received the first message.  Steve and his committee hope to have calls made 
this fall. A special emphasis will be made on contacting perhaps the top 15/20 or so donors. Calls will 
be assigned based on the strongest relationship with donors 
 

Mission and Benevolence | Graham Brenna 
1. Christine Stephens motioned to fund Refugees up to 50% of their need, being $3,700 or lower. 

This passed. 
2. Cradles to Crayons was brought forward as a potential new benevolence. It was determined 

that this would be a challenge without someone owning this relationship from inside the 
congregation. Additionally, now is not the best time. 

3. Robyn motioned that we continue to support Bridge Communities and support a new family. 
This passed. 

 

Nominating Committee | Graham Brenna 

 

HR Committee | Kelly Volin 
The HR committee did not meet this month. However, it's important to note that we have hired Todd 
Freitag as the Facilities Maintenance Manager. Todd is a long-time member of Our Saviour’s and will 
be starting on October 19. 
 

Property | Brett Lindberg (Alan) 
 

Just Love (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity Committee) | Robyn 
 
Just Love met on Tuesday, October 12th, 2021. 
Pastor Brian and Dave Mavis spoke with our youth group about Just Love and got a good reaction of 
interest and excitement from the youth.  Will continue to partner with youth to get involved with 
committee. 
We have updated our logo and mission statement on the website to help better define our group to 
the congregation. 
We are actively engaging with our joint venture/relation with Jubilee Baptist Church.  We are calling it 
“Just Love United”. Tracy Jackaway and Pastor Brian wrote a statement about the relationship.  
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Hoping this relationship statement will serve as a template that could be used repeatedly so OSLC Just 
Love could “unite” (seek partnerships) with other churches regarding Just Love’s mission. 
Five members participated in training, on September 25th, as to the process of becoming a Reconciled 
in Christ Church.  Four other members are planning to so the same training on October 16th, while a 
couple others plan to do the training when other sessions are offered in 2022.  Follow up meetings to 
discuss things learned in the training coming at a later date once the second training has been 
completed in October. 
 

Unfinished Business 
Proposed edits to Constitution. Model Constitution has been received from the Synod. We can reach 
out to do a line by line edit. 
 

Next Meeting  

Monday, November 20, 2021, 8:00-10:00 PM | Opening Devotion: Kathy Ewald 

Closing Notes 
Prayer led by Pr. Sunitha 


